A bespoke catalogue by Tech 9 with prices including VAT, fitting and paint.

Headlamp Covers

Daytime Running Lights

The headlamp covers provide a distinctive appearance to
the main headlights of the Cayenne. With a slicker front
look, the covers work with the front spoiler to increase
the aesthetic appeal of the Cayenne.

Multifunctional daytime running light colour finish black
or chrome. The lighting package perfectly integrates and
applies a visible statement of sportiness – even when
turned off. With its auxiliary high beam headlights and
fog lights, it ensures an optimum illumination of the road
in front of you.

Price: From 745

Price: £1595

Turbo Look
We can convert the front end of Diesel and S Models
by fitting all factory original Turbo parts. This provides
a much improved visual aspect and works in harmony
with the TECHART Aero Kit.
Price: £2995

Front Spoiler

Formula IV Alloys

Exciting, sporty and markedly elegant – the contour of the
three-piece front spoiler is a clear statement regarding the
SUV’s TECHART gene and sets an attractive visual stance.

Our latest design lightweight alloy
wheels, available in 22” offer sporting
appeal and dynamic function.

Price: £2295

Price: £3495 (set)

Aero Bonnet with Air Vents
The TECHART Aero Bonnet with its distinctive styling and
cooling vents dramatically changes the character of the sporty
SUV. Choice of four different vent styling options and unlimited
colour choice.
Price: From £6995

Side Skirts
Fitting side skirt panels underline the
elegant and sporty look of the SUV when
viewed from the side. TECHART original
equipment quality: only high-quality
polyurethane RIM used for all exterior
components of the aerodynamic kit.
Price: £1695

Custom Colour Brake Calipers
Tech 9 can customise your brake calipers to suit the outer lip
of a Formula Wheel. The custom colour brake calipers create
an opportunity to express your personality and offer a sportier
look as well as complementing your chosen alloys.
Price: £895

Roof Spoiler
Visually and technically, the TECHART roof spoiler
underlines the SUV’s driving dynamic. The three
piece spoiler can be supplied painted or in carbon
matt or gloss finish.
Price: £1895

Rear Diffusor Panel
Matching Front Spoiler I, the rear diffusor panel is installed in conjunction with
the original rear bumper valance providing an improved Sporting appearance
Price: £1745

Tail Light Covers

Boot Spoiler

The four piece set of trims
offer the tail lights of
the Porsche Cayenne an
improved dynamic look.

The boot spoiler amends
the profile of the rear
door between the rear
light units.

Price: £555

Price: From £1645

Tail Pipes
TECHART sport tail pipes available in a choice of colours.
Choose from Black Chrome or Original Chrome to
compliment the OE trims. Sport exhausts for all
models available.
Price: From £1295

Sport steering wheel
All Porsche sport steering wheels and multifunction
steering wheels as well as all TECHART sport steering
wheels. Improved communication via the chunky
ergonomic grip for that sporting look and feel. For the
individual touch, unlimited combinations of materials
and colours are at you choice.
Price: From £1295

Paddle shifters
Our paddle shiftersreplace the OE PDK buttons and allow
true control of the gear selection process left shifter
configured for downshifts and right controls upshifts.
Fully compatible with OE multi-function steering wheel.
Price: From £649

Contrast stitch
TECHART can offer contrast stitch across the entire interior.
Provided in any colour of your choice. Contrast stitch can be
achieved on the dashboard, plus any other stitched surfaces,
creating a truly bespoke identity.
Price: £2895

Floor mats with leather edging
Elegant, luxury velour floor mats in custom colour
with leather trimmed edging with TECHART logo.
Price: From £540
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